
Presenter Praise for 
Ronstadt Revue

Sharon Brass
Producer

The Barnhill Center at  
Historic Simon Theatre

Brenham, TX

“It’s a jaw-dropping experience to hear Gesenia sing. She is so authentic to Ron-
stadt’s recordings, you can hardly believe your ears. The instrumentals and back-
ground vocals are equally as impressive and our audience was super excited by this 
show. The band is a sweet bunch of people and delightful to work with. Overall, it 
was one of my all-time favorite shows and it was a joy to host them.”

Lou Reichert
Music Coordinator

The Lizzie Rose Music Room
Tuckerton, NJ

“We were totally blown away by The Ronstadt Revue. Gesenia embodied Linda and 
eyes closed it sounded and felt like Linda. The band was tight and on cue with every 
song. Our audience was past pleased with their performance. The Ronstadt Revue 
has been here three times, each time a complete sellout. We look forward to their 
return.”

Lindsay Pasquantino
Venue Manager & Artist Relations

The Riviera Theatre
North Tonawanda, NY

“Gesenia as Linda has an incredible voice that is powerful enough to duplicate all 
of the greatest hits! She and her band have a tremendous stage presence as well, and 
really interact with their fans. The Ronstadt Revue was an absolute pleasure to work 
with, and we very much look forward to their return!”

Julie Malewski
Events Director & Media Coordinator

Town of Bethany Beach, DE

“I hired Ronstadt Revue as part of our 2019 Summer Concerts Series, and the 
repeated response from the capacity crowd was “fabulous show!” Gesenia not only has 
the look, tone, and vocal strength of Linda Ronstadt, but she was also wonderful to 
work with from day one. She and her fellow musicians are dedicated to recreating 
the Ronstadt experience down to the harmonies and multi-genre set list. I highly 
recommend them!”

Chelsea Jones
Manager

Wicomico Civic Center
Salisbury, MD

“We had an excellent experience working with Gesenia and Ronstadt Revue! They 
were easy to work with and also put on an impressive show that garnered a stand-
ing ovation from our audience. Our community was excited about show, with ticket 
sales above expectations for our event at the Wicomico Civic Center. Attendees were 
stunned by how similar Gesenia was to Linda and also enjoyed the beautiful ele-
ments the band brought to the show.”

Dawn Slade
General Manager

Sellersville Theater
Sellersville, PA

“Gesenia’s voice …. her band…..the choice of songs ….. the audience was wowed 
and I was too.”

Ed Simpson
Co-Owner

Steel City Coffeehouse & Brewery
Phoenixville, PA

“What an amazing night! If I didn’t know better, I would have thought Linda 
Ronstadt herself was performing. Gesenia and the band sounded incredible and the 
audience was enthralled throughout the entire evening. We can’t wait to bring the 
Revue back for another show!”



Max Rodio
Executive Director

Kathedral Event Center
Hammonton, NJ

“The Ronstadt Revue was a pleasure to work with, and our audience thoroughly 
enjoyed their performance. They’re truly a class act!”

Rocky Salperto
Festival Promoter

Town of Orange, CT

“I have been running our event in New Haven County for ten years now and we 
have had some of the top bands from the US & Canada. I have never seen such a 
crowd reaction as we had with The Ronstadt Revue. The band is tight and their 
harmonies are spot on. Gesenia is a star in the making. Crowd couldn’t get enough. 
Highly Recommended!”

Raymond Lavey
Chairman, Music and Entertainment

Bristol 4th of July Committee
Bristol, RI

“Your show was more than anyone expected. On a scale of 1 to 10 your dedication 
and obvious devotion to Linda Ronstadt’s material was 10 out of 10. You and your 
band “covered” Linda’s actual recordings perfectly, yet displayed your own indi-
viduality and interpretation of her music. Your stage performance make your show 
worthy of Concerts and Corporate Functions anywhere and will please audiences of 
all ages and compositions.”

Jesse Lundy
Concert Promoter

Point Entertainment
Bryn Mawr, PA

“I’ve worked with the Ronstadt Revue three times in the first year the act existed. 
All these shows were first-rate and performed very well. The band is made up of 
top-tier musicians, and Gesenia does the best ‘Linda’ I’ve seen anyone BUT Linda 
do. With a market flooded with tribute acts, the Ronstadt Revue is unique, motivat-
ed to sell tickets and easy to work with.”

...and from Linda Ronstadt’s own band 
members as well!

John Beland
Former Bandleader for Linda Ronstadt

“Every time they play, I’m catapulted back to 1970 on the stage with Linda. This 
is a fabulous collection of musicians and Gesenia makes the hair on my arms stand 
up and tingle when she sings. The Ronstadt Revue is the real deal. There are tribute 
bands and then there is this. Don’t miss it!”

Dan Dugmore
14-Year Veteran of the Linda Ronstadt Band

“Gesenia has a beautiful voice and sings Linda to a tee. Highly recommended!!!”

Bookings & Info:
bookings@RonstadtRevue.com

609-413-7342


